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MSWELL BMLt KCdffl,
SUFFERING
FROM HEAT
City. Auj?. 17. Missouri.
Kansas
Kansas and Okluhoaia are today
under an intense heat of what
promises to he the hottest day in the
history of those states. Men and
beasts are suffering intensely and
early in the day the report of pros-- t
rat ion a ilteKan to come in
the
thousands. Thousan.ls slept out of
doors in Kansas City last wijrht.
TojKKa
also suffering from in
tense heat, while Norfolk. Nebraska,
reports three deaths from heat prostrations.
Thermometer Went Up to 106.
Arkansas Cky. Kan.. Auk. 17. At
noon today the thermometer record
tl decrees in the shade, the hoted
test day recorded in Southern Kansas for years.
Cool Weather Coming Tonight.
Washington.
Auk. 17. A special
announcement of the weather bureau
stales that the itHen.se heat over the
mhld'e western states will 'be (broken
1cnii;ht by a fall in temperature followed .by showers.
suf-ferin-

i.--

1

posts of the left wing of the "Blue"
army were driven back iby a cavalry
column comwsed of New York cavalry, the Kssex Troops of New Jersey and .part of the Tenth cavalry of
the regulars.
The war balloon (Ireylock, .belonging to the "Blue" army got adrift
w hile the officers were preparing for
an ascent.
Itoston, Mass., Aug. 17. The attack on the fortifications of Boston
harbor 'by the "lied" army of invasion, was gallantly and successfully
repulsed this morning, the attacking
force ibeing totally annihilated according to the umpires.
The attacking force consisted of
2. wo men from Forts
Totten and
Hamilton. The loss of the defenders
as estimated at IS. The engagement
occurred at Nahant where the attacking force landed at one o'clock
t : lis morning.
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EGG HALTED MILK
A Noonday Lunch.
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MARTINI-MANCIN- I.

Vnder the department from lime
to time by the Roswell Daily Record.
ROS- ".MEN "WHO HAVE MADE
ROSWELL,"
GREATER
WEI J THE
many of the most prominent men in
the upbuilding of the city have been
given .recognition.
If there is a 'person who more commands the respect and admiration of
H is the man who
his felhw-t;inghas spent his energy ami talents in
the education of the youth of the
land. Liocally speaking this applies
Attention Knights of Pythias.
There will be work In the second mo.t 'beautifully to Major Luigi
who is better known as
rank tonight. Ail members and visitMartini,
and who has been
Count
ing broth?rs should e there.
W. Q. FAWCETT, K. R. S. connected with the New Mexico Mil
itary Institute here for eleven years;
Wert Heaton and II. F. lxwery since it was established. Count Mar
have returned from a two weeks' tini watched It, as it were, growin the vicinity of Pine from a little acorn to an oak Today
lxdge. on the cool side of the Capi- the leading West Point of the West
and the sixth in rank of a Military
tal! mountains.
Institute in the United States; havFOR
SUPPLIES
BIDS
ing
received recognition from the
New Mexico Military Institute.
States government.
The Regents of the New Mexico United
There is absolutely no doubt that
Military Institute give notice that on
Institute is
Thursday. Setemder 2nd, 1909, the the New Mexico .MilitaryTerritory
Board of Regents will meet to con- the pride of the entire regretted and
that
is most sincerely
sider projosals for supplying the In- it
i
Major L.uigi
has sev
stitute with groceries, fresh meats, ered
his connection with the school
For as
and drugs for session
Languages, which he
Professor
particulars apply to the Superintend- speaks seven offluently.
42t3
ent. X. M. M. I.
Dellles being instructor of languages he has used his spare moments in doing all hi his power for
the betterment of the Institute.
It was a source of much pride and
gratification to Count Martini that
the school received recognition at the
-

Martini-Mancin-

1909-191-

Neiv Fall Millinery

The First Showing in Roswell
of the New Styles of

FALL MILLINERY
On Display in Our North Window.
Express
Received Today by Wells-Fargo

from the Importers and Designers
of New York City.
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sistant manager of the foreign department of the United States Wire
less Telegraph Company. He wHl
reach New York on the 17th in time
for a consultation with the manager
of his department, who sails on the
18th for London. The count will sail
one week later, on August 25, for
London, to take up the work in the
London office. He does not yet know
just where his position will carry him
After a lapse of three years, Rosafter he goes to London. While many friends regret to see him leave well is to have a county fair this fall.
Roswell, all rejoice with hL-- in his There will be no dust, no races, no
splendid position and wish htm well. peanuts, no red lemonade. But outside
Roswell is still his home, he says, and of that, it will he the real thing, all
will come here at intervals to see his put on a stage, in the cool and comfort of the .magnificent new Armory.
friends.
Major Martini will be a busy man It will tle here bt one night, Friday,
with his new position and the the fol- Sr?tcs 'l)er 10. It will he a novel and
lowing clipping taken from the Albu- interring entertainment, in which
querque Morning Journal of a recent the eornty fair, as seen In the farmdate shows that the United Wireless ing districts of the central and eastTelegraph Company, with whom Ma- ern stales, will be depicted, and all
jor Martini will ibe connected has not the characters ween on such occasions will be in evidence. Local peoforgotten New Mexico and Roswell:
"The New Mexico will e in com- ple art getting it up for the benefit of
church;
munication with the outside .world by the Southern Presbyterian
wireless within the next year was the and it is safe to say that it will be
statement made yesterday by W. E. something rich.
"The County Fair" lias been put on
Oilbert, special representative of "the
United Wireless Telegraph company. at many eastern citie.s and every"The eastern operating department where it has proven a great success.
Df the United company recently placed an order for 425 complete Sets of Phonrs 65
215 hartk Malt
ami 44.
wireless instruments," said Mr. Gilbert, .and these will ibe installed in
Parsons, Son & Co.
various cities and towns throughout
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
the United States. This is the largREAL ESTATE BROKERS.
est order ever placed for wireless ap- ?
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
paratus and to manufactfure, etreot SPECIAL
BARGAINS THIS WEEK
and put the stations into operation,
80 acre Improved orchard
An
will require an expenditure exceeding
and farm for a little more than
$1,000,000.
Five cities in New Mexthe cost of the improvements.
(been
ico have
selected as wireless
$3,000 bouse and lot for $2.- AVbuniierque,
Fe.
stations
Santa
750. 100 Suburban lots for
Roswell, Raton and Santa
Rosa.
$100 and up.
Work on the stations will be begun
as soon as the operating depart- Ask Parsons--H- e
Knows
ment has received the necessary apparatus on hand. Ia my opinion they
should be erected and in operation A light story goes through the show.
within a year."
Keeping up interest, but the amusing
compliment part of it is the crowd itself and the
The most enduring
that has ever heen paid the sti(bject take-off- s
on the stunts and 6 silts
if this sketoh was when the cadets that are usually seen at such a fair.
t the New Mexico Military Institute, Mrs. C. A. Norvell is managing 4he
who pmblish one of the most superb show and will be in charge of the
inuuals in this country The Bronco, music. Mrs. Percy Evans is taking the
j
had him for their dedicatee, '07.
initiative in drilling the different
who characters. Much of the lbest talent
"To Major L.
.'jy his constant efforts .has done much j of the city has 'leen enlisted and a
people
oward the development of the school j crowd of the town's young
ihis book is respectfully dedicated (by will make up a brilliant chorus. There
j will also be a large number of childthe editors."
Then following a page with the ren in the cast for the children are
. .
' . i . n n.ni1!nir
n
a full
nuiuiug auu
lull n n ftim n Ii tlit an important part of a county fair-- Mid
engraving of Count Martaken all together, it will be a
tini, one of the editors of the Bronco production
of magnificent proporhad a most excellent, and concise bi- - tions.
ography of his life:
WEATHER BUREAU.
"It is seldom that so strong a bond (LocalU. S.
Report
Observation Taken at
asin.j'ructor
connects student and
6:00 a. m.)

COUNTY FAIR

--

ly the govsteam ernors of a number of the western
tf.
ates.
o
interest in the conservation disBOSTON SUCCEEDS IN
cussions was revived this morning
DEFEATING THE ENEMY. on account of the momentarily
arrival of Giffonl I'inchot and
Middloloro. Mass., Atis. 17. General Tasker II. Bliss, of the "Red" army of some effort "being made to exclude
threw his whole strength against he hostilities between Pinc.hot and the
"Blue" army of defense shortly after Ballinger forces from the floor of the
noon today and a fierce engagement convention. Several delegates of an
temperament showed a
nsued in which the umpires decided impatient
fhe
to reopen
wounds
that the "Red" army had the better
of the encounter, and
he "Blue" made at Spokane last week.
Colonel Iiryor. who is a candidate
forces wire declared to have leen
for president of 'the congress, is redriven 'back.
The engagement legan with an ar- ceiving opposition from Southern Coltillery duel after which the Massa- orado delegates (but it is conceded
chusetts infantry composing the out- - politics will remain in the background
until later in the week.
w
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Icroy.

Plumbing and
fitting. East 2nd. street.

0.

hands of the War Department, during
the time he was connected with the
Instituite, as this was his most cherished amibition; he having 'been a
Seeor.d Lieutenant in the Italian Army and a man of distinguished ancestry and nobility; dating back to
the Eleventh Century on both sides
of the house whose stock Julius or
Giulio Mazarini, the famous
French
Cardinal and Minister of Louis XIV.
Cardinal Mazairini who was iborn
at Abruzzi. Italy. July 14. 1602. and
died at Vincennes, March 9th. 1661,
had a most distinguished career, as
well as other noible cardinal ancestors of the Martini family.
Besides the eleven years spent at
the Military Institute here Ooun'f
Martini lived at Carlsbad for eighi
years and during bis nineteen years
residence he always use his influence
and money in the upbuilding of the
entire Pecos Valley, of which he will
ever maintain a fond spot in hi
heart.
He Is a man of extremely gentle
manly deportment and "by his thor
oughly sincere manners he merits
the respects of all who came in con
tact with him from the lowliest to the
highest. He ha that charm of loyal
ty and faithfulness that is commend
ed y all men. --worth a snap of your
finger.

in losing Count Martini
keen, deep loss and hopes that
this eminent educator will again re
turn to the city and resume In some
way his duties in New Mexico's famous military school for young men.
It was the Count's intention at the
last term to relinquish his position
with the school to accept a more reThe following
munerative place.
toast prepared iby Captain Reid Lage
MoClung. last year and year previous
instructor of Latin o oe read at the
banquet of the Alumni on the even
ing of May 17. 1909, was a fitting- on.
Row we 11

fee Is

h

www

Roswell tj
i Men Who Have Made
Koswell

TODAY'S PROCEEDINGS OF
TRANS MISSISSIPUI CONGRESS
Denver. Colo.. Aug. 17. All minor
hostili'ies were laid aside for the
tiiie Iwlng this morning when the
first real session of the
Commercial 'ongres was called to order 'by Col. Ike I'ryor, of San
Antonio, the Chairntan of the Executive Committee and aildresses of welcome and glowing tributes to
the
West were given 'by Governor Shaf-rotof Colorado, John V. Springer,

Anyone wishing plumbing done of Uucker. of Denver.
any sort will do we'll to call on Alitch-el- l
Responses were made
&

EVENING, AUUUST 17, 1909

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY

VOLUME 7.

-
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In substance it was as follows
"Mr. ToastmasteT, Alumni and

Gen-

tlemen:
"It is with mingled emotions of
pleasure and regret that I speak to
you a few moments tonight on a
character that has Ibeen inseparably
blended with the many successes and
failures of our Institute for the last
eleven years; pleasure that I may add
a little to the faithful recognition
of his efficient services, regret that
my talk must of necessity be in the
nature of a farewell and Godspeed.
"Major Martini's name has seldom
lOetn mentioned in connection
with
the wonderful growth of our Alma
mater, .but we all know .that no move
ment ia 'behalf of her welfare and advancement has been launched that he
has not been vitally and effectually
interested in. He came to us when
our school was in its infancy, when
it was struggling for its very existence. With the fond interest of a
father for its child he has watched it
grow from its Insignificance to one of
he foremost military schools in our
land.
His cheerful disposition and
wide circle of friends have done
much to demand the recognition and
administration of the high character
of our Institute. Foreign Iborn of al
most noble family, he has become
thoroughly inbued with American
ideas and Ideals. To his foreign birth.
education and training, however, is
due his success as Instructor of Ro
mance Languages and the high state
to
efficiency of that department
which he has devoted the best eleven years of his life.
A scholar, a deep thinker, a refin
ed and courteous gentleman, a gener
ous and faithful friend is Major Martini, yet modest and unassuming.
"The Board of regents regret that
he will no longer he connected with
the Institute;
the Superintendent
will miss not only his conscientious-painstakinand faithful work, tout
companionwill miss the intimate
ship; the Alumni will lose one of the
staunch eat supporters of the Alma
Mater; the Faculty a broad minded
highly educated
and a congenial companion; the Cadets a most
efficient Instructor and a true friend
always.
Indeed the whole community will regret his leaving, to thecn
a warm personal friend and a hearty
coifributor and enthusiast for the
advancement of any public enter
g

1

Martinl-Maucin-

the Alumni, expressing the
heartfelt sentiments of the Board of
regents, the superintendent, the ca-

det body, faculty and entire community bid him God speed in all of his
future efforts, and it is the eincerest
wish of each one of us that he may
find gratitude and unending succes
in any field he may enter.
The alumni Association of the Institute held a meeting in the gymnasium at 10 o'clock, Tuesday morning
May 18 this year. Strong resolutions
were adopted
to
commendatory
Count Martini by both the first and
second classes.
While the leaving of Count Martini is deeply deplored (by hundreds
of friends here they will .be gratified
that he is bettering himself and ha
secured a moot lucrative position as
the clipping from the (Roswell Daily
Record of August 4th shows: :
Martini Leave Next WmIc
Count' L. Martinl-Mancdleaves
one week from tomorrow to take up
the work c( fais nenr poaitJoa aa aa--
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half-ton- e

'hat which .mites Major Luigi
--

Marti-niiMancin-

i,

Roswell. N. M., Aug. 17, TemperaProfessor of Languages ture,
max.
min. fi:5; mean 79; preof the New Mexico Military Institute cipitation 0.95;Wind,
dir. SW.; veloc. 2.
and the Cadets, who through
the!
ears since the great school was. Wcflthcr, clear.
for Roswell and Vicinity:
founded, have passed through his-- ' Forecast
I.occ.1 showers tonight or Wednesclasses and have had dailv associa-- ! day.
Hons with him these relat ions being
Corr.parati ve lemperatwe data, exinvariably continued with undimin-- i tremes
date last year, max. 86,
ished cordiality after graduation, j rvin. 60;'thli
extremes this date 15 years
record, max. 97. 1905; min. 57, 1906.
(Continued on Page Four.)
i
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START A BANK ACCOUNT
With the Savings

Made by Trading with Us.

pounds Standard Granulated Sugar
Meadow Gold Butter, per pound,

$1.00

17

3 pkg. N. B C. Cakes, assorted.
3 rkg, N. B. C Crackers

Tin Dinner Biscuit, new,
Fat Breakfast Alackeref,
1
Qt. Queen Olives,
3 Tins Monsoon Preserves,
1 pkg. Swansdown Cake Flour,
6 Bars Sunny Monday Soap,

.30

.25
.25
.25
.25

1

2

.50
.50
-

.25
25

too pounds noses' Best Flour,
50 pounds Moses Best Flour,
1

$3.50
$1.73

Dozen, Fancy, Large Size Lemons,
2 Sections, full weight, Honey,

--

ni

j

;

1

co-work-er

prise.
"We,

i,

I
1

I

Quart Jar, Honey, new,
Quart Tin, Extracted Honey,
uallon Heinz N.w Crop Pickles.

PACKING

HOUSE

Swift's Premium Hams,
Swift's Prem. Bacon, lb

PRODUCTS
lb .18

.25

.30

.25

,f0
.40

.50

FOR

LESS

5 lbs Premium Lard,
10

.80
lbs Silver Leaf Lard 1.50

pcunds Premium Lard, 1.60 5 lbs Silver Leaf Lard, .75
FRUITS Bear in mind that our receipts are heaviest
now and this is the proper time to buy.
Bartlett Pears, lb. 4c Mountain Plums, lb, 4c
Mountain Apples, per pound. 2 cts.
10

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. fc. MASON
OKOflQK A. PUCKITT.

Editor

Kennedy, William V. Kennedy, Rob- Court House and Jail .bonds will cast
ert Kellahin, James- A. Graham. G. A. a ballot having written or printed
Richardson, Edgar L. Bedell and thereon the words "For Court House
George T. Veal, to one known to fbe and Jail Bonds" and those opposed to
Buy Her a DIAMOND
ihe persons described in and who ex- uie issuance of said bonds will cast
TBnAMncr tHft von
TTnfc m. a1nrl
ecuted
the foregoing Instrument and ballot having written or printed
a1
might mention will please ner aa A
acknowledged
that they executed thereon, the words "Against Court
""Tr-i- T
J,
will a diamond, wot only is a
same as their free act and deed.
House and Jail Bonds." Said election
bSa!5 t
diamond desired by every wo- - vl t Sz4
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I here- will be held at the following polling
m.n nn acconntof Its beauty, but
unto set my hand and affix my seal places, the same being the usual placreal worth. Allow
r because of its
on the day and year In this certifi- es of voting in Chaves County,
as to show yon the stock of nrst
cate first above written.
Roswell Precinct No. 1, at Court
grade diamonds on sale here.
(SEAL)
House.
J. C. GILBERT.
Harry Morrison.
Notary Public. Chaves County.
South Roswell Precinct No. 2. at
Eagles Hall.
New Mexico.
My commission expires Ootofber 29,
South Spring Precinct No. 3. at
1909.
East Grand Plains School House.
ENDORSED:
Dexter Precinct No. 4, at Justice of
purpose of and to accommodate pas described in said company's articles No. 6042. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5 Page 625. the Peace Office in Dexter.
senger travel and freight shipments of incorporation, and that more than Certificate of
Hagerman Precinct No. 5, at Justice
of Stock(d.) To ;buy, hold, sell, mortgage ten per cent of said capital stock so holders of The Altus, Roswell and El of the Peace office Ja Hagerman.
$10,589.95, has ac- Paso Railorad Company.
and otherwise acquire and dispose of subscribed,
Lake Arthur Precinct No. 6. at JusFiled in oflice of Secretary of New tice of the Peace office in Lake Arreal estate necessary and proper for tually been paid in.
ROBERT KELLAHIN.
Mexico, July 19, 1909. 9 a. m.
thur.
the purposes of said corporation.
Subscribed and sworn to before m
NATHAN JAFFA.
Lower Penasco Precinct No. 7 at
III.
Secretary. Tillotson School House.
The Principal Place of Business of this 19 day of June. 1909.
(SEAL)
Compared E. F. C. to O.
GEO. E. FRENCH,
Plains Precinct No. 8, at School
Said Company, in New Mexico,
Notary Publia.
o
House in Plainview.
and the Agent Upon Whom
My commission expires on the 21st
Notice.
Cedar Canon Precinct No. 9 at Man-dy- 's
Service of Process Shall Be
day of November. 1909.
Letters of administration have been
ranch at Hernandez Lake.
Made.
El Yeso Precinct No. 10 at Justice
The principal place of ibusines-- of State of Oklahoma, County of Jack granted the undersigned by Hon. J.
son.
T. Evans, Judge of the Probate Court of the Peace Office in Dunlan.
said company in New Mexico is and
for Chaves County, New Mexico for
CERTIFICATE
Kenna Precinct No. 11 at Justice of
hall be at Roswell. Chaves County,
Be it remembered that on this 15th the estate of W. R. Pilant. deceased. the Peace Oflice In Kenna.
upon
New Mexico, and the agent
Elkins Percinct No. 12 at Justice of
whom service of process may be day of July, 1909, personally appear- Therefore all porsons having claims
made is Robert Kellahin, who has ed to me personally know, A. B. against said estate are hereby noti- the Peace office in Elkins.
who first .leing duly sworn fied to present same for settlement
By order of the Board of Countr
also ibeen appointed treasurer of said Tlnwfrton,
says that he is the Chief Engineer of as now provided by law.
Commissioners of Chaves County.
corporation.
The Altus. RosTvell & El Paso Rail-loaWitness my hand this 10th day of (SEAL)
W. M. ATKINSON.
IV.
Company,
August.
engineer,
as
190!.
and
siich
n
ATTEST:
Chairman.
The Term for Which Said Corpora-tio- surveyed
the said Railroad ComC. C. TANNEHILL.
F. P. GAYLE. Clerk.
is to Exist.
Administrator,
By R. F. BALLARD, Deputy.
The term for which aid corpora- pany's line from Roswell, New Mexi- Tues. 4t.
o
tion is to exist is and shall be fifty co through .the County of Chaves and
years from the date of the filing of to the west line of the state of Texas In the District Court of Chaves County, New Mexico.
these articles of incorporation with approximately due t from the city
the secretary of the Territory of New of Roswell in said County of Chaves, The Roswell Lumber Comand that he made the estimate of the pany, a corporation.
Mexico.
cost of construction of said railroad
vs.
No. 1255.
V.
and the amount which represents the The iHondo Stone ManuNumber of Directors.
facturing Company.
The niim.ter of directors of saM capital stock of said company in the
Notice of Sale.
company shall be and the names and Territory of New Mexico and as
shown in its Articles of Corporation,
Notice is hereby given that by virresidences thereof are as follows:
$1,500,000.00 was an estimate tue of an execution issued out of the
Edward Kennedy, Houston. Texas.
V.
Kennedy.
William
Houston, carefully made by him of the cost of District Court 1n and for Chaves
construction of said road and that the County, New Mexico, on the 31st day
Texas.
New said amount is actually required for of July, 1909 in the above entitled acRobert Kellahin. Roswell,
tion, in which cause Plaintiff, ireeov-f-Tf- i
the purpose of waid company.
Mexico.
B.
A.
THURSTON.
a judgment against the DefenJames A. Graham, Roswell. New
Subscred and sworn to before me dant the Houdo Stone Manufacturing
Mexico.
Company for the sum of One thousG. A. Rlchard.son. Roswell.
New this 15 day of July, 1909.
S. A. BRYANT.
(SEAL)
and five hundred and twenty-twand
Mexico.
Notary Public, Hall County, 251100 ($1,522.25) dollars with interEdear L. Bedell, Roswell, New
est thereon at the rate of 10 per cent, FOR DISTANCE
Texas.
SEEING
Mexico.
George T. Veal. Roswell, New Mex- My Commission expires May 31. 1911. per annum; and 10 per cent, additioninon
ENDORSED:
al
said principal sum and said
ico.
or
Number 6041; Cor. Rec'd Vol. 5, terest from the 14th day of August,
VI.
Paxe 625. Articles of Incorporation 1907 until the th day of April 1909
Terminus of Railroad.
The present terminus of the said of The Altus, Roswell and El Iaso as attorneys fees; and the cost of
CLOSE READING.
this action amounting to $21.50, and
railroad shall Ibe at Roswell, Chaves Railroad Company.
I
in
Filed
ofllce of Secretary of New 'by virtue of levy msnle thereunder,
County, New Mexico.
Mexico. July 19. 190!. 9 a. m.
will on
the 8th day of Octo-be- r
VII.
NATHAN JAFFA,
A. D. 1909 at ten o'clock a. m., If you want to see, see us.
Capital Stock.
'
Secretary on said day, at the front door of the.
The amount of teh capital stock of Compared E. F. C. to O.
Court house,
at Roswell, Chaves
this company is and shall be $1,500,- o
County, New Mexico, offer for sale at
Valley Optical KompanY
000. divided into 15.000 shares of
public auction and sell to the highest
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
100.00 par value each.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETAR- Y- bidder for cash the following describIENSIS CR01ND ON Hit PMMIStS
VII.
Lot No. 8, Block
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON. ed real estate,
Amount of Capital Stock Subscribed.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the No. 2o, of the Town of Roawell.
The amount of the capital stock of Territory of New Mexico, do hereby Chaves County,
New Mexico.
ally subscribed Is $90,000.00 and Is certify that there was filed for .record
The amount due under said judg1
jnn'iweribed as follows:
in
oflice at nine o'clock a. in., on ment, and for the satisfaction of
SHARES. the this
nineteenth day of July. A. I). 1909 which said property will le sold, as
42.950
Edward Kennedy
of
of Stock above stated; is as .hereinlMre enumCertificate
William V. Kennedy
42.950
erated, together with accruing cost of
holders of
1,000
Robert Kellahin
ROSWELL AND EI sale.
THE
ALTl'S.
QuLhly Cured.
100
James A. Graham
Dated this 17th day of August. 1909.
PASO RAILROAD COMPANY,
G. A. Richardson
1,000
C. L. BALLARD,
(No. 6042.)
Edgar L. Bedell
1.000 and also,
I have compared the
1
Sherift
of Chaves County,
9
that
George T. Veal,
1.000 following copy of the same, with the
New Mexico.
VIII.
original thereof now on file, and de By .O. Z. Finley, Deputy.
Line of Road.
It to be a correct
transcript
Tues. 4t. twOiic,
Said railroad constructed by said clare
and of the whole thereof.
company .begins at the east line of therefrom
GIVEN under my hand and the
Notice of Election.
Chaves County, at the west line of
Public Notice is hereby given that a
Great Seal of the Territory
the State of Texas, and runs a diswill be held in the
of New Mexico, at the Citj Special
lance of 90 miles west to and into the (SEAL) of Santa Fe, the Capital, on County of Chaves on the 31st day of
City of Roswell, Chaves County, New
his 19th day of July, A August, 1909 for the purpose of votMexico. More particularly described
I. , I
v'S- : i i.n-D. 1909.
ing upon the question of issuing bonds
slw.i.M
on the map on file with the Secretary
w.-!-- ,
t ttrfil Mtt- t.'v n. A.
of 'Chaves County to the amount of
NATHAN JAFFA.
of the Territory at Santa Fe, New
..; t.'.i futv;; ' wi.:-..n
f 1..
Tboit.-winSecretary of New Mexico. One Hundred Twenty-fiv- e
"- - I. i
I .
Mexico.
t "..;t!'i
.
Dollars $125,000 for the purpose of .'.ioi.'rfi
EDWIN F. COARD,
.
.
IX.
building a Court House and Jail. At ivi n. .' - tf ' .t U" cfj-- .
Assistant Secretary.
.
The Paid in Capital Stock.
of Stock such election only qualified electors it is e:-;Certificate of
i i.K;v;i
u bi!'.
That more than ten per cent of tho
Yri'i ' n ,t ki.nv.' s r: :t tl:;iy
holders of the Altus, Roswell and who are property taxpayers are eny
'
capital stock
v. j :t it yon
be 'i.' t v,J ; von
f 10.589.95. has
El Paso Railroad Company.
titled to vote.
t a Unlit
been paid to Ro)?rt Kellahin. of Ros KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRES
Those favoring the issuance of wt:;t iz L; 1 y.
well. New Mexico the Treasurer of
ENTS:
said company.
That we. the incorporators of The
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the par Altus. Roswell and EI Paso Railroad
CARLISLE MILITARY ACADEMY
ties hereto have hereunto set their Company, do hereby certify that no
I'repnres boys for University, Technical Schools, Government
bands this 26th day of April. 1909.
Schools, Civil Service Positions, Railway; i fliee Business and
stockholders shall te liable for un
EDWARD KENNEDY,
paid stock, and no liability shall
Commerce Business. Haa Gymnasium and Swimming Pool, AthWILLIAM V. KENNEDY,
on account of any stock issued
letic field, track. Best discipline and instruction. Write for catGEORGE T. VEAL,
by this company to any stockholders
and special circulars. CARllSlf MIUTARY ACADf MY. Arlington. Itxas.
alog
JAMES A. GRAHAM,
other than that provided by law, and
ROBERT KELLAHIN,
we further certify that this certifi
EDGAR L. BEDELL,
cate is imade tinder the provisions
G. A. RICHARDSON.
and in accordance with Section 23,
Territory of New Mexico, county of Chapter 79 of the Laws of New MexChaves, ss:
ico. 1905, and the provisions of which
On this 2Cth day of April. 1909. be law, we, as incorporators, claim ths
fore me personally appeared Edward benefit.
Kennedy. William V. Kennedy, Rob
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the par-ert Kellahin, James A. Graham, G. ties hereto have hereunto signed
A. Richardson. Edgar L. .Bedell and their names this 26th day of April.
B. Y. P. U.
C. E.
Y. P.
George T. Veal, to me known to 'be 1909.
the persons described in and who exEDWARD KENNEDY,
ENTERTAINMENT
ecuted the foregoing instrument and
WILLIAM V. KENNEDY,
acknowledged that they executed
ROBERT KELLAHIN,
same as their free act and deed.
EDGAR L. BEDELL.
At the Christian Church, Thursday, Aug. 19, 8 p. m.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I here
JAMES A. GRAHAM,
unto set my hand and affix my seal
G. A. RICTLVRDSON.
on the day and year In this certificate
GEORGE T. VEAL.
first above written.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Miss Emma Shearman
PIANO SOLO
(SEAL)
J. C. GILBERT.
Chaves:ss.
Miss Lela Lanham
Notary Public. Chaves County,
On this 26th day of April. 1909, be
READING
Mr. Ilobt. Kucker
fore me personally appeared Edward
V OCAL SOLO
New Mexico.
My Commissi on expires October 29,
Miw Kva Nelson
VIOLIN SOLO
-
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Non-Liabili-
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to-wi-

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
OR. SUTHERLAND RESIDENCE DESTROYED BY FIRE.
The residence property of Dr.

Sutherland, at the corner of First and
Washington streets, was almost totally destroyed by fire at 8:15 last
niftht. It was a four rooui frame building, one of the first built in that
part of town. The house had Ibeen unoccupied for a year or snore and It
was in bad condition. These things
lead to the hints that it was set afire
by unknown parties. Dr. Sutherland
now lives in his ohi home in Virginia,
where he lived before coming here
many years ago. The place was not
insured.
When the fire alarm was turned in
last night the house was a maj of
flames and the inside of the building
was well burned out. Wheu the com
pany reached the fire, although a
quick response was made, the shingles were burned off and nothing 'but
a shell was left. The company-- made
quick wrork with the remaining fire
and in less than five minutes had the
la.-i-t
blaze extinguished, the strong
city water pressure proving a splendid fire fighter. The time Ibeing right,
a great crowd of people weat out t
see the excitement.
Elephant Shipped Today.
Mr. Chase, director of the Society
Circus, to be put on by the Elks the
latter part of next month, received
word today that the elephant would
be shipped from Boston today. It is
coming toy freight and consequently
was shipped a month in advanc.
o

-

TOILET

SOAP

For The Most Particular.
All

Prices.

d

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.
Prescription DruggLsts.
J. F. Carlton, who spent 3Vi years
at Lake Arthur and has been auto
driver for Lawrence, Howell & Evans, has left for his old home in Kentucky and will again live in that
state. He was a well known player
la the Lake Arthur (base ball team.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON

1. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of
the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at nine o'clock a. m. on
the nineteenth day of July, A. D. 1909
Articles of Incorporation of
THE ALTl'S. ROSWELL AND EL
.

PASO RAILROAD COMPANY,

Changes in Two Groceries.
(No. 6042.)
J. R. Cothran & Company have and also, "that I have compared the
sold their grocery store at the corner following copy of the anie, with the
of Main ami Sixth streets to U. C. original thereof now on file, and de--

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladu Assistant
Ambulance Service.

s

ea-s-

to-wl-

jack mm J

t:

o

to-wi-

to-wi-

t;

Ft;

Non-Liabili-

Telephone Ho. 75

t,

ty

f'l

Kirby & Co.. who recently moved clare It to fbe a correct transcript
here from Kentucky, the new owners therefrom and of the whole thereof.
taking charge Monday.
Cothran &
GIVEN under1 my hand and the
Co.. have bought the P. V. Grocery
Great Seal of the Territory
at the corner of Alameda street and
of New Mexico, at the City
South Main, which has been closed for (SEAL) of Santa Fe, the Capital, on
about a month and was
this ISth day of July, A. D.
Monday.

1909.

o

tix its;

That we, the undersigned, a.11 of
are citizens of the United
States and a majority of whom are
residents of the Territory of New
Mexico, do this day voluntarily associate ourselves together for the
.November 15.
purpose of Incorporating and organo
Get the news before It becomes his- izing a railroad corporation, under
chapter one, title 39 (Railroad and
tory read The Dally Record.
Express Companies) compiled laws
of New Mexico, 1S97, and do declare:
whom

I.

Corporate Name.
The name of this corporation Is
and shall be THE ALTUS, ROS
WELL AND EL PASO RAILROAD

COMPANY.

THE SODA YOU
ENJOY SO MUCH

at this fountain can be had nowhere
else. We have the secret of the finest
flavors to be had and the "know how"
tccontinue them to make a simply
perfect beverage.
-

ONE GOOD DRINK
OF OUR SODA
will snake you glad it Is hot weather
to you can enjoy its delicious, cool-

ing comfort. Nowhere else but at our
fountain can you obtain audi a big
glasa of delight.

KIPLING'S CANDY STORE

Eh-ctio-

-

til--

v.--

f.-.-- j

NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico
A FIFTY THOUSAND
DOLLAR CATTLE DEAL. EDWIN F. COARD,
Assistant Secretary.
Rhea Brothers- - and R. K. Fleming
have closed a deal for 3.000 head of
the L E cattle of the South Spring Articles of Incorporation of the Al- tus. Roswell and El Paso Railroad
Ranch & Cattle Company, and the
Company.
consideration will run between fifty
and sixty thousand dollars. The lot KNOW ALL MEN BY TIIESE PRES- -

consists of a thousand dry cows and
two thousand yearling heifers and
hulls. The fat stuff will 'be shipped
to 'market and the feeders will go to
Kansas pastures. Delivery Is to ba
made In Roswell between now and

Cnoiera and
.Diarrhea Remedy

n.

The Purposes for Which it is Incor
porated.
(a.) The purposes for which this
company is incorporated are and
shall be the wurvey, location, construction, maintenance and operation
of a railroad ibeglnning at the east
line of Chaves County, adjoining the
west Hne of the State of Texas at a
point approximately due east of the
City of Roswell. New Mexico, and
running in a westerly direction to
and into the city of Roswell, Chares
Counrty. New Mexico, and which line
is more particularly denned and described by reference to map or profile on file in the office of the Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico,
ait Santa Fe, New Mexico.
(b.) The building of bridges, aide
tracks, stations and all other equipment necessary to properly construct
said road for the safe operation of
trains thereover.
(c.) To operate trains over said
railroad when constructed, for the

d

-

-

1

!

t.-i-

! t'li--- i

:

Non-Liabili- ty

to-wi-

"; )l'
..

k.--- p

t:

nf--

re-wi- lt

m

PROGRAMME
S.

1909.

Territory of New Mexico, County of
Chaves,

ss:

AFFIDAVIT.

Personally appeared before me.
personally known to me, Robert Kel
lahin. who, feeing duly sworn, aays
that he Is he treasurer of THE AL
Tl'S, ROSWELL AND EL PASO
RAILROAD COMPANY, elected and
appointed by the subscribers and
holders of stock of said company, and
affiant further aays under oath that
there haa actually been subscribed
$1,000.00 for each cnlle of said road

RAY MILL
BAGGAGE & TRANSFER

Will give you prompt service on all light hauling
and right prices.
PHONES 31

mi 221.

PIANO SOLO
READING
VOCAL SOLO

WHISTLING DUET

and

Mss Hallie Manning
Miss Lucile Dickson
Mrs. Hinds

Miss Matheny and Mr. Darr

Admission 35c
Tickets on sale at Roswell Drug and Jewelry

Co.

;.--

,

Get in
rood paylnar feualni
42tlm Best $aopoatioa 4n Harwell for capi
tal invested. Address X care of tba
4 ltf.
Mr. and .Mis. C A. Cole arrived Record.
'
s .o
last night from Wichita. Ktnsaa, to
Mr. and Mrs. I. Oronsky left this
spend a few days here for Mr. Cote's
morning for Chicago, where Mr.
health.
Gronsky will receive treatment tor
o
O. Z. Fin ley, deputy stoeciff, return the stump of the leg which be had
ad yesterday frocn an auto trip below amputated thie summer.
Carlsbad, where he was on official
Orders taken for tailor made suits
business.
$15.00 up; "satisfaction" my motto
F. A. Mueller the Tailor, 118 South
B. D. Garner returned last night
eod27tX.
from a buying trip to New York and Main. Phone 104.
o
the other eastern markets, represent
A special line of bargains in City
Company.
ing the Joyoe-Prul- t
property for this week. No trouble
Patronize home and get your hats to show property. We want to sell
blocked, cleaned and trimmed at 104 and can not sell unless you look at
South Pennsylvania avenue or phone our bargains. Title & Trust Co. 43tf
o
560 and I will call for them.
36t20
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Pierce, Miss
George Zink, Rev. C. F. Lucas and Lucy Lea, Mik Pierce, Edgar Carfe
Rev. M. Armstrong left last night on and Miss Helena Sutherland returna oanvpiiig. hunting and fishing trip ed last night from Los Aageles,
where they have ibeen since June 29.
to State Line, south of Carlsbad.

For rell stole mad roanRt
call 59 E. S. Mundy.

YOUR 'OPPORTUNITY

.

A five acre Bearing Orchard in the
Pecos Valley is a competance.

...........

at the price for

Figures prove that
which the

HAGERMAN

ORCHARDS

are offered, a large percentage on
the investment is assured.
DO

NOT DELAY

...........

o

but buy a tract while you still have
the chance.

LIBERAL

tQUUCter,

Will M. Hicks, of the row a Land &
All household furnishings, walls
Loan Co., left this morning for a trip and floors made absolutely clean with
through Kansas, Iowa, Illinois anil out labor. Get this iby calling phone
168 or 530.
Indiana, on immigration (business
42tf.

TERMS

o

o

Werner Gibson, the TJ. S. special
Fall hou
is coining. Ar
range to have it done with compress agent who is making a visit here
ed air and vacuum cleaner. Phone while investigating alleged cases of
ICS or 530.
fencing government lands, went north
42tf.
Chi
morning. He will go through to
o
Hale Hortenstein and wife left thU Artesla tonight.
morning on a trip to Mr. Horten
FOR HOUSE MOVING SEE E. S.
stein's old home In Mattoon, 111..
MUNDY
THE BEST EQUIPPED
where they will visit two months.
IN ROSWELL 42tm
HOUSE
MOVER
TELEPHONE
ROSYELL, N. M.
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
Mrs. Charles Couch and Mrs. Harry
for outing and mountain trips, Tel
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. Haynes, of SI,. Louis, arrived last
night for a two months' visit with
o
Mr. and Mrs. M. Brock
their
you
I guarantee to move
without fhey parents.
Crude's big auto to hire at Cum
Uoellner. the Jeweler. Has It cneaper
were accompanied by little
Mun-dyour
defacing
E.
furniture.
6.
30tf.
min's Garage.
Transfer.
42tlm. Miss Maurine Haynes.
o
o
Mrs. R. M. Ware was here from
o
J. M. Reld returned to Clovls thU
Your horses' feet should be proper
Dexter today.
Misses Edith Stoxen
and Ella ly taken care of. I have the man who
morning after spending several days
o
Twachtman. of Elgin, 111., who have knows how to do it. It's up to you
D. N. Croft returned this morning in Roswell with his family.
been here five weeks, left this morn "No hoof. No horse".
Bring your
from Artesia.
.Misses MeJva Turner and Lottie ing for Canyon City. Texas, where horses' feet to me. T. M. Rabb. East
o
returned last night from a vis- they will stop on their way home.
2nd street.
35tf.
J. H. Mook went to Artesla last ev- Conuj
days at Amarilk).
it
several
of
o
trip.
a
buoineiis
ening ihi
o
o
L. Witte left this morning for his
Rugs
carpets perfectly cleaned
old home" in Norman, Okla.. after a
Kodak work finished daily at Tur- on the and
Dr.
vacuum
floor with
cleaner.
33tf
stay of a year and a half. His sister,
ner's Studio. 117 V. 4th St.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
42tf
Phone 168 or 530.
.
o
Miss Kinnie Witte. was here from
Accurately-fitteSpecialist. Glasaas
o
Dexter yesterday and today and re
W. A. Caldwell left last night for
Office
Miss May Foster called at Morgan's
home this evening.
turned
Lake ArUiur on a business trip.
Bid.
Ramona
big closing out piano sale yesterday,
o
11
very
piano.
.bought
a
fine
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cummins left
Lee Irury went to Listoa this mor- and
this morning for their home in Dalning after a 'bunch of horses.
Miss Emma Anderson arrived this
o
las after spending ten days here vis
Hope, where she had
morning
from
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
iting their son, John Cummins. They
Roger Elliott came up frocn Dexter been attending a Baptist meeting.
accompanied Iby their little
were
this morning to spend the day.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
o
Katheryn Wright.
D. D. Temple returned to his home
OLASSeS FITTED
o
When you see VOKY. think of Val- southwest of Lake Arthur last night
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130
Wm. Garrett, who was here spend
ley Optical KompanY. 316 Main St. after a business visit in Roswell.
ing several days with his wife, left
o
for
morning
this morning for Clovls. where he
this
left
Egan
James
Mrs. T. F. Cazier and children replans to locate. He was accompanied
Port Sunnier for a short business vis-It- . turned this morning from a visit of
by his ibrother, Sidney
Garrett, of
a few days wltih friends at Dexter.
San Antonio, who is out seeing the
sights of the Pecos Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam S. Thompson
House cleaning made easy through
left this morning on a trip to Piano, the
air and vacuum
Mrs. Annie McOue left this mom-nTex.
42tf.
cleaner. Phone 168 or 530.
on her return to her home In
o
HOW
ALb.
spending
Waxahatchie, Tex., after
T. S. Chambers came up from DexFOR SALE: 80 acres of land scrip six weeks here visiting her son, Sam
Dr.
and
returnMrs.
W.
J.
Cochran
stay
in
a
morning
short
for
ter this
special price if sold this week. Ti- McCue, who was operated on at St.
ed to Lake Arthur last night after
Roswell.
& Trust Company.
43tf Mary's hospital and is now practical
tle
day
busion
one
spending
land
here
o
ness.
SALE:
A
ly recovered.
FOR
few
Pans
Aransas
this
Clovls
went
to
D. V. Elliott
contracts at 1120.00
J.W. Oherry-honiemorning to officiate as referee In
40t7
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Farquhar have
Rev. J. B. Dell, the colored Baptist
Aransas Pass. Tex.,
bankruptcy.
missionary, left this morning for Al- FOR SALE A beautiful home on cor arrived from Navasota, Tex., and will
o
Mr.
Lawrence buquerque, having spent two or three
ner Pennsylvania and College bou- make their home in Roswell.
M. W. Evans and Will
levard. Inquire B. F. Upton. 411 Farquhar has gone Into the Pecos
went to Lake Arthur last night for weeks doing missionary work la till
Valley Land & Development Co. Mrs.
N Mo. Ave.
section of the valley.
a "business visit.
FOR SALE: 40 acres Soldier's ad Farquhar has spent several winters
ditional homestead script at $11.00 in Roswell.
an acre. Roy VV. McEIrath In
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Richard re
care of First .National Bank of Rosturned last night from the east. Mrs.
41tf.
well.
and the children have ibeen
FOR SALE: Good driving mare, sur Richard
visiting
at Chicago for two
relatives
P.
ry
good
new.
as
and harness,
r
was gone live
'Mr.
Richard
mouihu.
H. Boone, 1C00 N. Wash. eve. 41t3
weeks and visited all the eastern mar
3
3
kets, including New York, in the in
1KB W
FOR SALE.
?
terest of the Morrison Brothers a
G
most modern,
j The
9
'oavpany stores.
home in Roswell. gas. electric
o
5 lights, sewer, city water, curbing.
OFFICIAL COPY OF
sun
large
porches,
screened
3
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
3 porch, every convenience. J. B.
(Condensed Report.)
3 Eldridge. 310 S. Lea, Phone
Tuesday evening, Aug. 3. 1909.
535.
32tf
Regular meeting night.
No Quorum, recess subject to call.
Tuesday evening. Aug. 10, 1909.
WANTED
presiding.
Mayor
Call meeting.
and
WANTED: To rent good saddle Absent Haynes, Rhea. Wiseley
horse with saddle for indefinite Whiteman.
RIGHT
RIGHT DEALINGS
time. Address S. D., care Record.
Minutes of regular and recess
42t3
meetings read and approved.
Mayor approved bonds of Police
general agents, fine pro
WANTED
position. Oall for Dexter at Ros- men Tobe Stewart and Roy Woofter,
and (bond of Miller and Taylor for
4213".
well Hotel.
sidewalks, and
WANTED: Cook, girl or woman to constructing cement
bond and contract of J. F. Parks for
OF FARMS
LOOK AT OUR
cook and do general housework, City
garbage .work.
39t3
apply at 605 N. Mo., ave.
Mayor
also approved and executed
best
and
is
tfiey comprise everything
on "behalf of City with J. D.
contract
FOR RENT
to pay
be
Bell, Ed S. Glbbaay and Rose A. Bird
Become Land Owner,
Furnished rooms, 600 for water and sewer extensions.
RENT:
FOR
own
To
life.
money for
all
39U
N. Richardson.
Free street concession were grant
Enjoy Life. Specially low
Farm is
rooms. 309 ed Labor Unions for Labor Day by
Furnished
RENT:
FOR
figures on several properties.
North Kentucky. Sick people need unanimous vote.
4316
Bills of J. W. Mulllns, J. B. Russell
apply.
not
Fenced,
40 ares, all in alfalfa, plenty of water, fine soil.
Roswell
Machine Shop and F. Snipes
FOR RENT: Two nice rooms for
acre.
rinan in $100.00
ier
v
S
wawuv
on
N allowed and ordered paid. Bills of
keeping
light
in
close
house
Some nice bargaiua in houses and lots, or five and ten acre Main, also one sleeping room on St. Mary's Hospital and R. M. Patrick
close in.
N. Mo., close to eohooi. Box 354 referred. Bill of J. P. Magner re
jected.
new
Addition."
see
u,o
our
43t3.
"Homeplace
and
Don't forget to
Street and Alley Committee report
6-our new houses ana lots. v e nave connaence in iio?weu xietu cjh FOR RENT: Choice modern
on petition of E. L. Bedell asking
ed
Rhxbard-soon
on
our
build
homes
it.
roocn East front boose
nfo i va
ww wrmlrln't
Lav
cementing of certain ditch, and
for
avenue, (between Third and recommended
()ome and see us if you want to buy or sell. We always are in
that said ditch (be de
Malone,
&
See
French
sts.
Fourth
together with oth
nuisanee.
olared.a
"Those Fire Insurance Men." 42tf er ditiChee and that said cementing
he ordered In. Referred to CMy At
LOST.
Phone 91
toroey with Instructions to draft or
Scrip.
Land
Rcliabb Abstracts.
irST; Plain sold bracelet with dim dinance to this effect. Report adopt
sec-leanin-

W. G. HAMILTON, Agent
256

y

.

Tinder

rand-daughte-

Classified

r,

ids.

corn-presse-

g

s,

J

--

--

and sway others by our movements.
-

PRICES

you will always get fcom us.
LIST

out

a

to

rent

that interesting
content
don't
your

a

tract,

n

--

cnond.

return to

800 N.

Bharuson

4212
or to Record offlea.
Saturday
between First
LOST: On
and 4th ets. on west erae or Main,
fifUMwi dollar tn currency, oaa tea
and one Ave dollar MUa. Finder
please return to Mrs. M. A. xates
at 703 North lUohardson arvenue,
and receive rewmra.

ed.

Same Committee reported on let
ting contract at 28 eente per equare
yard on certain street grading.
Report of water, sewer and Ligh
Committee on tender made Roswell
Electric Light Company, read and
adopted.
City ZSMtrioai Inspector reported
--

ROSWELL

Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS.
HOTEL3.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not onF. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and ly giving you something good
to
Prompt.
eat out we I an you while you eat.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans!
HARDWARE STORES.
THE BONDBD ABSTRACT AND SE- ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO, Capital $50,000. Ab sale and retail hardware, gasoline
streets and titles guaranteed, loans. engines,
pipe, pumps, fencing.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ADVERTISING
noiesaie and retail everything in
The Successful Business Man is an hardware, tinware, bu cedes, buoiii
Advertising Man. Let the people implements water supply goods and
piummng.
Know what you have to sell.
BU8INESS COLLEGE.
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ROSWELL
BUSINESS
COL THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
LEGE shall be a leader in the West Line at your service day
night.
Territory without boundary. Cours- Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and
and R. J.
es unexcelled. Catalog tells the res: Dunnahoo, Props.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
LUMBER VARRS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing dui tne beat. "Quality" is our PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
oer,
motto.
doors. Iiit.e, cement,
paints, vrnisli an J
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
ROSWELL
CO.
The OldBOWLING. BOX BALL. BILLARDS est lumberLUMBER
yard in RoswelL See us
POOL. Entire equipment
regulaall kinds of building materials
tion. Private bowling and box bail for
and paints.
room tor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
KEMP LUMBER CO. CI e us your
BLACK SMITHING.
orders foi Pecos White Sand.
LON HOLLAND.
New ShoD at 242
Virginia Avenue.
PIANO TUNING.
gen
POS. Expert tuner, 25
ial biacksaiithing. canriage reoair BERNARD
years experience In Rnmna an A Am.
ana ruDuer lire work. SATISFAC
erica. Reference, Jesse French,
TION GUARANTEED.
Baldwin, Chickerlng Bros., and Kim
CONTRACTING A FNr.lNPPRIKir.
ball factories. Address at Artesla,
R1K1E c A1USSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
is. M. ana be will call and see you.
,
pnone 464. Land surveying
S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
and laaDninz. concrete foundation W.and
Repairing. Graduate Chicago
sidewalks, earth work and general Conservatory
of Piano Tuning. Amcontracting.
ple experience. Work Is guaranteed and is my best advertisement.
DEPARTMENT STORES
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Drv Goods 348 E. 5th St.. Phone 669.
881m"
.

Bali)--M.s-

gla.

L

Horse-shoein-

g,

t--

ciotmng, groceries and ranch sup
plies.

JOYCE-PRUI-

RACKET STORE.
Dry goods, cloth G. A. JONES & SON. Queensware.

CO.

T

ing, groceries, etc. Tne largest supply house in the Southwest. Wholesale and Retail.
DRUG STORES- ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All

graniteware. notions, stationery etc

etc.. Always for less.
A

things

324 N. Main.

REAL ESTATE.
CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
Moore.

FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture
in
APPAREL.
High qualities and low
Roswell.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
prices.
Outfitters in
apparel
for men. women and children. And
GROCERY SCORES.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The Millinery a specialty.
leading grocery store, nothing but
the best.
TAILORS.
F. A. MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
GRAIN. FUEL A. HIDE DEALERS
All
guaranteed.
work
does
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let; cleaning and pressing. Also
118 South
us furnish you with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. Main Street. Phone 104.
tailor made
ROSW'ELL TRADING CO. Coal, hav W. P. WOOD.
First class cleaning, reand grain. Always the best. East clotting.
pairing ana dvein of ladies and
Second St., Phone 126.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

Up-to-da-

gents clotbing.

HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture. Stoves,

Phone 409.

UNDERTAKERS.

ranges, matting, quilts; everything DILLEY & SON Undertakers. Priyou need to fit up your house. New vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
100 N. Main. Tele ULIJCRY FURNITURE CO.
and second-hanUnderphone Number 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
d.

bad condition of electric wires in al
ley between Main and
Richardson
and asked that some steps he taken
to relieve the daugerou. condition.
Referred to the City Attorney.
Resolution No. 90 failed to pass.
Resolution No. 91 failed to pass.
No. 92, introduced
by
Mr. RofMnson, passed by unaniaioiia
vote.
Communication
from Carnegie Li-brary read and referred to Finance
Committee.

I

'

j

I
;

1

Report of Secretary and Treasurer

of Carnegie Library read and ordered

9P.

I

.:

j
j

fled.
Application of Philip SwartztrauV
r for consent to
vide certain

EXCURSIONS

re-su!-

blocks

granted.

in

Valley

View

$V

Addition,

Saunders granted permission
to ereot cess pool on Block 34 Weat
L. A.

t :

Side Addition.
Police Judge's report for July read
and ordered filed.
Request of School Board for per
mission to erect cess-poat Pauley
building rejected.
Matter of Garbage wagon belonsin?
to M r. Cooper referred to Finance
Committee.
Application of .Sarah L. Hoft&on o
build wooden porch on Hobson 'building rejected, for reason being in Fire

Ou sale to September

$ 17.25

9S0
928

U't
Co

FOR FIRTHIR

Application of R. P. Bean to build
cement building on Block 12. granted.
Application of A. E. Olson to build
corrugated iron shed on Block 3,

J

:

Si

6

f,;;;

VOTING COUPON
Grand Subscription Contest
votes for

Mies Mrs

t

I

PARTKUlARS APflY TO

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

Thurber's addition, granted.
Communication from Fire Chief re
ferred to Fire Committee.
Recess subject to catL

paid for subscription to DAILY
paid for job work.
RECORD. On account of $
Accepted by RECORD PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Ter
Date

on account of

g

final

Summer rates are also In effect
to various other points.

Limits.

Good for

II

limit October 31t.

ol

W. T. PAYLOR
City Clerk.

fliVajjo and return
K i m-- t City and return
St. Louis ami return
Denver and return

THE WOOL MARKET 13

Decayed Vegetalion

QUITE 8TRONQ AND ACTIVE.
Boston, Aug. 17. The strength and
activity of the local wool market, es-

Causes Typhoid Fever.

pecially In Territory stocks, continues. Tbe dealings are very heavy
and prices are firm. The (buyers are
shocking tip ' as tbe manufactured
goods are moving freely. Montana
half bloods sell readily at 29 30.
The movement in Texas 12 months'
stock is good at 28 2 in the grease,
and at 75 cleaned. Pulled laoibs
wool and 'the foreign products are
sought.

You should keep your refrigerator as cool and
clean as possible at this season of the year.
DON'T GUT DOWN YOUR ICE

1--

We will have at least sixty days of hot
weather yet. Five or ten cents spent on Ice daily
is nothing to compare with one case of Typhoid
even if it should happen only once in two or three
years.

INDIAN WHO KILLED COL.
HANGED.
London, Aug. 17. Madarlal . DhJna-grthe Indian student, who shot and
killed Colenel Sir William C.
and Dr. Lalcaca at the Imperial Institute on July 1. was hanged at
WYLIE-CURZO-

i.

Wylie-Curzo-

o

Fire Boys Feel Thankful.
When the fire alarm was turned in
at 8:15 last night all the firemen of
.the Roswell Fire Department were
on Alameda street sprinkling. The
only man at the fire house was one
driver. He got out the hose wagon
in fine shape, tout the boys would not
have ibeen on the ground in time to
i
do auy
had it not .Iteen for Dr.
C. I Parsons and his auto and the
Oriental Livery and Cab Line, who
pent a carriage. The boys naturally
feel thankful to these people.

"Sweet the Coal Man."
Clo-vi- s,

passed through last night on
their way to Carlsbad for a visit with
relatives. Mrs. Payne will return to
Roswell next mouth to attend the
Elk Carnival. Society Circus and
and Horse Show, which will be comattraction.
bined in one ibig, four-da- y

n

Pentonville prison this morning.

Roswell Gas Company
Mrs. G. A. Payne and baby of

N

that long. Mr. and Mrs. Will Prager

who were with them will too home
later. Mr. Prager has now gone to
New York and Boston on .business
and will probably return soon. Mrs.
Prager and the children will not tbe
home before October.

go-n-

o

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Miss faith Ixingfellow returned on
City. Mo., Aug. 17. Cattle
Kansas
104
pressed
at
cleaned
Clothes
and
List night from a visit with Miss Jes- receipts. la.OttO, including 2.500 southYou sie Brewer at her claim near Upton, erns.
S. Pena. ave.. or phono 5C0.
Market steady to strong. Natneed the work; I need the money
N. M., having been gone three weeks. ive steers. 4.50'5j7.40; southern steers
3&t20.
"nuff sed."
She was accompaned home by Miss .TSrttfi 4.75; southern cows.
2.40TI3.-:- :
o
Brewer, who will ibe here until the
cows
2.25 i
heifers,
and
native
Master Harold and Miss Thefcna opening of school. Both are teach- 5.50; stookers and feeders, S.OO'fto.-50- ;
Malloy, children of the late Mr. and ers in tbe Roswell schools.
bulls. 2.75ff3.75; calves, 3.00(fp
Mrs. Jack Malloy, arrived last night
o
7.00; western steers. 4.257 6.25; west-emla.,
Ok
will
and
Quinton,
maki
from
For Rubber Tires, remember that
cows, Z.Xd't 4.40.
an extended visit with their aunt, T. M. Rabb, the Old Reliable, on 2nd
I fog receipts. 9,000; market
five
Mrs. George Hinson. They will prob-abl- street Is prepared to fill your every cents higher. Bulk of asles. 7.70Tj;7.-90- ;
make their home here.
want In the most satisfactory manheavy. 7.75'fi 71.85; iackers and
o
35tX.
ner.
7.70-77.90; licrht,
7.50
'butchers.
Experienced outside salesman with
o
pigs. 0.0017.40.
s
A. I. Chesner came down from
small capital, healthy, 26 years old.
Kheep receipts, 8.000; market ten
would like good position or interest
last night to spend a few days cents
4.25!T5.25;
Muttons,
lower.
fca firm. Have the ability and referin Roswell.
lu.7ii'bs. 6. 50 Ti 7.75; range wethars,
o
ences. E H. T, care Record. 42t3
range ewes. 3.2515.00.
o
Th Wool Market.
o
St. Iouis, Mo., Aug. 17. Wool tea-I- PRESSED STEEL COMPANY
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Harris left this
morning on their rwurn to Clovis, afTerritory and western mediums,
WILL RESUME OPERATIONS
ter spending several days here visit- 2:;T2S; fine mediums, 22924 ; fine, Pittsfxnrg. Pa.. Aug. 17. At the
ing relatives and friends. They were 1319.
plant of the Pressed Steel Car Com-o
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. E.
any today it is claimed that 2.000
of Coin, la.,- brent
AMERICANS IN MEXICO
new men are house! in the various
and sister of Mr. Harris, who are
WILL PROTECT THEMSELVES departments and probably .the comg
in the Southwest.
New Orkans, Ia., Aug. 17. Mem pany will make its first real attenvpt
bers of the American Club in the City to resume operations today or toMr. and Mrs. E. L. Bedell and and of Mexico are forming a military morrow. Many of ihe families of the
daughter. Miss Elinor returned last company which will tender Its ser-- : strikers are destitute.
night from a summer visit at Cape vices to the Mexican government for j A noorp of shots were fired at the
May, N. J. They spent part of their the protection of American residents steamer Steel Queen this morning (by
time at Philadelphia and other points if the necessity should arise, accord-- ' stridors. The steamer carries the emMr. Bedell having gone about six ing to W. G. Parryen. who Is en route ployes of the company across the
liver.
weeks and Mrs. Bedell almost twice east from Mexico City.
s,

y

7.-S- 5;

Por-tale-

y.

1

-

her-8n-la-

eight-seein-

!

MEN WHO HAVE MADE
ROSWELL (jRFATER
from First Page.)
There is a reason for this deep respect and regard, which inspires the
dedication of this volume of THE
HRONCO, and which is always apparent when you get close to the
heart of the student (body. It la simple, for It lies in his gentle and unvarying courtesy, his deep scholarship, his ready willingness to help
the cadet who is trying, perhaps
against, adverse conditions; his uniform chivalry towards the little fellows and the manly and straightforward treatment of the upper classmen. It is seldom that you can find
these attributes combined In one man
and when you do. you will invariably
find the personal equation
of the
sane degree.
"Major Martini has been with the
Military Institute from the beginning
his deep love for the work prompting
him to refuse many more remunerative positions, which have, from time
to time. Ibeen tendered him.
Ills faithfulness is an apt Illustration of the abiding loyalty of the
OKI World, which has never left him
in his 'busy years of life in this
Major Martini was iborn in Florence, Italy, on the 17th of July, 1R70.
of a long line of nobility of the beautiful peninsula, and of Florentine patriciate. After the completion of 1he
classical course in the Lyceum of
Florence he was admitted, after exhaustive examination, into the National School of Arms, which corresponds to the West Point of the I'nit-fSlates, from which he graduated
with high honors, his distinct recognition ii:'ing a commission as Second
IJeutenant in the Italian Army. He
saw service in Abyssinia, and. in recognition of his rare proficiency In
the languages, served his Government with distinction in official capacities at several European capitals.
"In 1S91 he was granted a year's
leave of absence, and came to the
United States to look after the investments of his father in the Pecos
Valley, with the result lhat he
pleased with .the country, and.
on account of business reasons, he
resigned his commission, taking up
1:1s residence at Carlsbad.
the
organization of the Military Institute
Major Martini assumed the position
of Professor of Languages, which he
has held without a break ever since,
being, in addition to Instructor,
of ihe Thstitution. and one of
the indispensibles to every administration since the ibeginning.
"Major Martini will this pumnier
take an extended trip to the Contl-cent- ,
having (been away from his

REMONDERS
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers,

Water Coolers, Ice Boxes, Hammocks,
Lawn Swings, Camp Cots, Fishing
Tackle of all kinds, Etc.

AT REDUCED PRICES

lllfcVitl'iJ.Ml?M!llalj.iili

d

1e-cam-

P

Uu

home for sixteen years. He has been
Waiter Long is in from El Moro
appointed Delegate to the Interna- ranch.
tional Ksperante IVingress, in itself a FOR RENT:
large front room
splendid recognition of his wide atXo sick. Appl?
fiiriiisnt'i!.
modern.
tainments as a linguist; and his at110 S. IMui.
43tf.
tendance at this Congress will vary
12.
i
V.
Kensiedy
was
here from
his visit to his old home and his AP
t;nla looking afler business
ma Maier,
Editor's note Major
1

Hag-eniai-

Martini attended

U

Tvjg Weeks

Aongiuistt

JLSffito

this

Congress,

ICspj-rani-

International

and was a

val-

ued and competent member.)
Personally Major Martini is as
widely popular ia social as he Is in
scholastic and public life, his voice
ever welcome at the .Iwjard ot
the banqueter and in the gatherings
of the people. Perhaps no better
proof of the universal regard for him
could (be found than in the general
anil deep interest taken in his condition during his illness while at St.
Mary's hospital last' spring.
"Sueh in brief, and truthfully, is
hh outline cf the life f our dedicatee
Major Martini who, from knowledge, we love, and to whom this honor is affectionately and resiectfully

e

tu-in-

tendered."

1

1

I hU

JD

TT L0

SEASONABLE

(Contlirn-- d

zJ

affairs.

fiiukle drove up from
auto today for a short (business visit and will return home
John

I.

J. C.
in his

Class drove up from Artesia
yesterday and remained over today loeKing after bus
Pope-Toled- o

mess.
J. H. Russell has just received
c ir of those
famous RecUie
You can get a bargain on a
tbnggy if you call
iirsi class
at owe. If cl'.-'prices will move
t hern, they will soon go.
it
aii-otho- r

--

e

E. A. Clayton, of Atresia, was in
the ciiy today, a guest at the
Central hotel.

W

U

Hag-eruia- n

by

1

V

to 2StSi,

DoiclmsDve, ait

0B&KETr
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NORTH MAIN
G. A. JONES & SON,
The Discount applies to everything we carry, even the auction goods that we have been selling at less
than wholesale prices. The sale is to make room for our Fall Stock that our buyer has gone east to purchase.
Everything is marked in plain figures and you can make your own calculation. You cannot afford to miss this
chance to get a supply of goods you need every day in the year all kinds of Dishes, from the finest French
China to plain American ware much of it at less than Cost: Granite ware, Notions, Stationery, Etc.

Here We Give a Few of the Thousands of Low Prices:
5'

Enamel Jelly Cake Pan
Enamel Pudding Pan
Enamel Milk Pan
Preserving
Enamel 3-Preserving
Enamel 4-Enamel 6qt Preserving
Enamel 10qt Seamless
qt

qt

4c Enamel
8c Enamel
12c
Kettle
Kettle
Kettle
Pail

1

2c

15c
19c

49c

1 0-- qt

Paring Knives

blue and white Pail 57c
blue and white Pail 64c

Set Six Nice Plates
Enamel Tea Kettle No. 80
64c Cup and Saucer Set
:
Enamel White Kettle large" $1.13 Meat Plates
:
Enamel B & W Double Roaster
38c Bowls
I4qt Galvanized Iron Dish Pan 19c' Set Six Tumblers
1 2-- qt

--

10-- qt

Tin Dish Pan

12c

:

:

Fine Package envelopes

:
:
:
:
:

8c Fine Tablets
38c Fine 10c Tablets
34c Fine Box Paper

4c
8c
12c

19c
15c, up Nice Oil Cloth
19c
15c. up Best Pair Towels
19c 6 bars Swifts white laundry soap 9c
9c
4c 4 rolls Good Toilet Paper

Remember that this sale is on our whole stock. Everything is offered at

1
1

25 per cent discount and per-

haps the last chance the people of Roswell and the Valley will have to buy goods at LESS THAN WHOLESALE COST.
Remember our new line of fine pocket knives, from 5c to $5.00 each are included in this sale. Don't wait for
the last day or week of sale for something you want might be sold. So Avoid Being Disappointed by Coming Early.

Yours Truly

324 NORTH

G. A.
MAON

Jones

& Son.

ROSWELL, MEW MEXICO

